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Growing Good Food for People

About Bok Choy

From the Farm

We are delighted to open our sixth CSA season with you. This year,
we have 18 subscribers—and excellent farm help from Wendy Finney
and her 3-year old daughter Kate. Welcome! Do you like green?
Hope so because the box for these first few weeks will be a burst of
green—with delicious and nutritious leafiness. The star of the early
season is lettuce (in my opinion)—it is a cool weather vegetable and
tastes the best during these last few weeks of spring.
This week’s box is very similar to our start of every season. The
quantity and variety of vegetables is a little less, but by mid-July, we
usually have a hard time closing the boxes because they are so full.
We do rinse the vegetables, but recommend you wash them as well.
They are grown without pesticides and the intermittent slug holes in
the bok choy are proof of that. If you are not sure what the vegetable
is in your box, check out the labeled picture on the website
(www.bushprairiefarm.com). We post a picture each week.

What’s in the Box?
Kale
Butter Lettuce
Romaine lettuce
Broccoli
Green onions
Tatsoi

Bok Choy
Cucumber OR
Zucchini
New potatoes
Sugar peas
Napa cabbage

Bok choy is sometimes referred to
as ‘white cabbage’ and although it
looks a lot like celery, it is in the
cabbage family. The Chinese have
been cultivating this vegetable for
more than 5,000 years. It loves our
Pacific Northwest climate and
grows all season long—usually
takes 60 days from seed to harvest.
Nutrition
Packed with vitamins A and C and
low in calories.
How to Store
Wash when you are ready to use
it. Store in plastic bag in
refrigerator for up to 6 days.
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Bok Choy Salad
Ingredients

Instructions

6 cups cleaned and chopped bok choy—stems
and leaves (about 6 cups)

In a large bowl, combine bok choy, green
onions, almonds, and mandarin oranges. In
small bowl, whisk together olive oil, vinegar
sugar and soy sauce. Toss salad with dressing
and serve.

1 bunch green onions, chopped
¼ c. toasted sliced almonds
1 I oz. can mandarin oranges, drained
2 Tbsp. olive oil

Webmd.com

3 Tbsp. seasoned rice vinegar
1 Tbsp + 1 tsp sugar
2 Tbsp low sodium soy sauce

About tatsoi—in the bok choy family. Great chopped in salads or stir fry.

Pictures with labels on vegetables at www.bushprairiefarm.com on the CSA tab.

Please return your box on the next delivery day.
Thank you!
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